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ince the publication of herbookMindset
in 2006, Carol Dwecks research into the
conditlons that encourage motivation,

persistence, and effort has become enormousiy
popular in schools. The Stanford psychologistt
findings show that when we have a fixed mind-
set, we believe our ability is carved in stone-if
success doesn't come naturally, it will not come
at all.'i/ith this mindset, we act in ways that
will preserve our self-esteem and sense of
mastery..When we cultivate a growth mindset,
however, we believe that we can develop our
basic qualities through effort. We are willing to
risk mistal<es because we know they are part of
the learning process,

Buoyed by this research, educators
now prompt students to change their brains
through effort. Teachers focus their feedback
on students' learnlng processes, not on their
personal attributes ("1 like how you referred to
your notes when you got stuck" versus "You're
really smartl").

It's clear that "the language of a growth
mindset is there; we can all get better through
effort and you can grow your brainj'notes
Santa Clara University professor l(athy Liu
Sun, who has studied how mindset principles
are applied in middle school mathematics
classrooms. However, she adds, saying these
things is the first step. How do you support it
in your instructionl 
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Link Effortto Outcomes
To help educators answer that question,
Dweck has highlighted mindset miscon-
ceptions that have tal<en hold, ieading some
to adopt "false growth mindsets" or to
reduce growth mir.r.dset teaching practices
to the aphorism "praise efforti'

Although many educators apply
mindset concepts in deep and meaningfirl
ways, Dweck became concerned when she
noticed a troubling refrain. "Many educa-
tors I encountered would say, 'praise effort,
not outcomesl" recalls Dweck. "Our work
shows that you can praise the outcome, as
long as you also talk about the process that
led to that outcomel'

Activating a growth mindset is not
about the need to feel good in the moment
ofstruggle or effort; its about noticing effort
that does and does not lead to learning.

back to square one;" says Dweck. "Their
progress gets wiped outl'If, however,
teachers can show kids concrete evi-
dence oftheir progress over time and
remind them that they worked through
their confusion before, they can help
kids connect effort to iearning and keep
them motivated. Dweck ca1ls this the
confusion-clarity cycle. "You get confused
when you face something new. Then it
becomes clear, and then you are ready to
face the next round of confusion and work
through thati'

At Capitol Hill Cluster School in
Washington, D.C., Principal Dawn Clem-
ens and her stafflink effort to learning
by pairing Dweckt mindset research
with iohn Hattie's recommendations on
progress moniroring, clemens says, deyel_
opmentally, her middle schoolers need help
training their brains to take a logical rather
than an emotional stance on their achieve-
ment ("1 need to study these things for
the next test" as opposed to "The test was

unfair" or "My teacher doesnt like me").
Throughout the school year, teachers work
alongside students to extenslvely track
where thiey are in their learning, where they
are going, and the strategies they are going
to use to achieve their goals.

Distinguish Between
Kinds of Effort
Blanket praise not only conceals that prog-
ress is the purpose ofhard work, but also
confounds students who don't l<now what
part of their work is yielding results. "Many
low-achieving siudents are working hard,

[but] they're just not working effectivelyi'
Dweck confides. "Teiling kids to just try
hard is not helpfirlj' she says. "It doesn t tetl
them all the strategies, resources, and input
they'll need to get therel'

One way Hildrew's school helps
students identify effective learnlng
strategies is by giving feedback, in lieu
of grades, on assignments. "We give
commentary, so students know what
they've done well and what they need
to improve. That kind of feedback has
really helped students cultivate a growth
mindsetj' says Hildrew.

"Effort is important, but it's in the
service of progress and learningj' reminds
Dweck, "There are other equaily important
things-iike finding successful strategies
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Simply praising effort, regardless of out-
come, is "lil<e patting someone on the back
as sort ofa consolation for failingi,says Chris
Hildrew, deputy headteacher at the Chew
Valley School* in Bristoi, England. For the
past fewyears, Hildrewk school has culti-
vated student ownership of learning.

"If our students fail a test, it,s not
helpfu1 to say'at least you tried hardi
because clearly it was the wrong kind of
effort," he explains. Instead of mitigating
the pain of failure, Hiidrewt teachers
heip students dissect the failure by asking
questions such as, "What strategies did
you try? What didnt work? What can you
do differentiy next time?"

One way to link effort to outcomes
is to give students a pretest, Dweck
notes. As studento pro6ress in their
learningr refer back to the pretest over
the course ofa unit or the whole school
year to track growth.

"Ofren, when kids feei confused
about something, they feel iike they're
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and seeking inputl' Recent research by
Dweck and associates shows that teachers
who promote a growth mindset have an
explicit process for elevating strategic effort
among theif students. They work with
students to identify where the sfudent is,
what the student doesnt understand, and
what the student might try next. ,,They

figure it out togetheri'says Dweck, und thi,
models a process ofreflection and problem
solving that students can begin to apply on
their own.

Identifg Fqlse Growth Mindsets
In many ways, the mindset movement has
become a victim of its own success. Hav-
ing a growth mindset became the right
and enlightened way to think, and some
who embraced it became oblivious of their
own fixed mindset tendencies.

In the ciassroom, these so_cailed
"false growth mindsets,, might play out in
teachers who give lip service to srudents
being able to grow their skills tJrrough
judicious effor! but whose teaching
practices betray a conviction that not all
students have the capacity to improve.

For her doctoral dissertation, Sun
studied how teachers communicate a
mindset message to students through
their instruction. Building on ]o Boalert
research on teaching math through a
mindset lens, Sun found thattea.chers
with self-reported growth mindsets
often taught in ways more indicative of
a flxed mindset.

For example, "teachers would talk
about learning from mistakes, but then
when a mistake would actually occur, they
would almost frown on it, instead of valu-
ing it as part ofthe process oflearningi,
says Sun. Or teachers would taik aboui
the importance ofrisk taking or struggle
but later remove the ejement of strugfre
for their students during class, si,e riir.
"Teachers might say, 

.I dont want you to
have to struggle with this, so let me just
teil you how to do it.,,,

. Sun says focusing on right answers
rs not new to math instruction. ,.His-

toricaliy, theret a particular way [of]
teaching math that,s very procedural
andabour arrswer gettirlg; she explains,
It takes time, practice, and exposure to
newways of teaching math using growth
mindset principles to change this.

. /o Boaler's website, youcubed.org,
is an excellent resource for teachers

interested in making the shift, The site
includes oqline courses for teachers, par_
ents, and students; high-quaiity teaching
examples; and guidelines for setting up
gro\4th-oriented group work and Iearning
experiences where students engage in
informative struggle.

Fundamentally, we are all a mix
of fixed and growth mindsets, and we
benefit from acknowledging the mix
in ourselves and our students, Dweck
assures. And as her work evolves, she
says that she's becoming more interested
in what triggers fixed thiaking and how
to work with those triggers.

Leon ln and Leqrn fromTriggers
As a new kindergarten teacher in East
Harlem, N.Y., and a former student of Caroi
Dweck, Leia yongvanich was determined
to instill a growth mindset in her sfudents.
To do that, she had to practice what she
preached. "That meant, that first year, any
frustration that I feit, I couldnt back away
from it-I had to iean into it and under_
stand where itwas coming froml,

Becoming aware of your triggers
means noticing not only what triggers fixed
thinking about a particuiar task, Uut a.lso
what triggers fixed mindsets about certain
students' capabilities, explains Dweck. If
a student is struggling, do yolthink, that
student needs inpaf? Or do you think,
that-student wilt probably n|ever be good.
at this?. htst notice these thoughts without
condemning yourself, says Dweci<. Accept
them and work with them.

Many times, yongvanich notes,
her fixed triggers came from a lack of
knowledge about who and what she
was teaching: kids' development levels,
their cultirral context, and the content.
"Instead of feeling like these frustrations
were my personal failure, I had to take
that ftustration and use it as motivation
to educate myselii'

Yongvanich worked on her trig_
gers by filming herself in the classroom,
poring over the footage (alone and with
colleagues) to find areas to improve, and
setling small goals to move herself and her
students closer to success.

Susan Mackie, one of Dweck,s Austra_
Iian colleagues, has coached executives and
educators to find their fixed mindset trig_
gers. In one approach, Mackie trains peopie
to give this part oftheir persona a narne
and call it out when they feel fixed thinking
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creep into their mindset. For example,
"Here comes Dwayne telling me I cant do
this or iike it because I m struggiing with
itl'Fixed thintcing is part of you, but its not
yotr, says Dweck. Naming it allows you to
objecti$, it so that you can deal with it, she
explains.

Teachers could use this strategy
to help students name and notice fixed
thinking triggers. If students feel com_
fortabie telling their teacher their fixed
personat name, the teacher could use
that to coach students toward growti.
A teacher might sap "fett see if we can
convince Dwayne to try a ne\4r strategy
and work through this challengej,Dweck
iilustrates. Or, "Lett see if we can get
Dwayne to real1y listen to this feedback
and pian what to do nexl."

Alwogs Growing
Engineering your mindset takes hard
but smart work. Itt not a silver buliet
or a mantle that confers instant success,
says Hildrew. "It takes a lot of reflection
and self-talk, and tryingto remove your
biases when you get critical feedback."

"1i7-e tell our students, it's OI( wher_
ever you start, we just want you to set and
work toward a target for growthi adds Cle-
mens. "It's not about proficiency anymore.
If we keep our focus on growth, we will get
to proficiencyi'&

*Chris Hildrew is now headteacher at
Churchill AcademT & Sixth Form.

{-awya 3/q.rJa.s is tlze managing eclitor of
ASCD Express.
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